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Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade Patdeep Studies
I. A study in the elements of ālāp: the unveiling of the rāg pathway
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Tom Coult Two Games and a Nocturne
Game I – Fidgety, skittish
Game II – Meccanico ma accelerando
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George Stevenson Trees Made of Air
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Jamie Phillips with Psappha at Hallé St Peter’s, Manchester
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John Casken
Winter Reels 2010

COMMISSIONS
This album is a celebration – of endurance and persistence, of quantity and quality, of sheer
bloody-minded dedication. But more than that, it’s a celebration of the future: of the search for fresh
ways to express new thoughts and emotions, and of the necessity to always look forwards.
Psappha was founded in 1991 by Artistic Director Tim Williams, and remains the North
West’s only professional group dedicated to contemporary music. Such survival against the
odds is a heroic achievement, but Psappha has done so much more than survive. Pandemic
notwithstanding, the group is working more widely than ever through pioneering initiatives
such as Composing For, which welcomes emerging composers to Psappha’s Manchester
base and invites them to create works expressly for members of the group’s extended
musical family.
These six pieces are the tip of a mammoth iceberg, just six of the hundreds of works
Psappha has commissioned over the last 30 years. John Casken is a longtime associate, his
music a fixture in Psappha’s concerts since the 1990s. Tom Coult, Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade,
Tom Harrold and George Stevenson are four of the country’s brightest young composers.
And then there’s the first recording of a major new work written for Psappha by Mark-Anthony
Turnage, the ensemble’s Patron since 2018.
Tim Williams is stepping down in 2022, but this disc isn’t the end of the story. Benjamin
Powell, the group’s incoming Artistic Director, will maintain Psappha’s focus on performing
and commissioning new music – and its dedication to supporting and encouraging the new
voices who make it happen. Always looking forwards.
© Will Fulford-Jones
This recording is generously funded by Elaine Gould’s royalties from her book Behind Bars:
The Definitive Guide to Music Notation (Faber Music, 2011) – behindbarsnotation.co.uk
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Winter Reels might seem to glance back to the compositions for mixed ensemble with which
John Casken made his name: Music for the Crabbing Sun (1975) and Amarantos (1980).
For all the steady stylistic development of the intervening decades, Winter Reels has a similar
strength in being at once toughly made and expressively generous, urgent and colourful.
There is continuity, too, in Casken’s feeling for landscape and climate: particularly for the
landscape and climate of northern England, where he was born. For many years he has lived
in the far north, in Northumberland – a landscape and a climate in which there are human
figures, bracing themselves to the wind, scanning the horizon.
First come powerful chords for the full ensemble, chords of a kind that run through the piece
and embed it in a dense but purposeful harmony. Then, in wave upon wave, athletic triplets
assemble until the ‘warming dance’ can take off. There is a climax on a widely spread chord,
followed by memories of the dance and of how it all started. With a decrease in speed, ‘a cold
song’ takes place largely in the treble register and often features metal resonances from the
percussionist. The quick finale, ‘a spirited gathering’, is set off by irresistible drum rhythms
that rapidly encourage the instruments to dance together again.
© Paul Griffiths
John Casken (b.1949) has established himself as one of the most distinctive composers
of his generation. His works range across every genre, and their titles reveal that he can be
inspired both by literature and legend as well as landscape and the visual arts. He has been
commissioned by Royal Northern Sinfonia (Composer-in-Association, 1990-2000), the BBC
Philharmonic, the Hallé, the Philharmonia Orchestra, the City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra and the Lindsays, and he has written for soloists such as Heinrich Schiff, Dmitry
Sitkovetsky and Sir John Tomlinson. His music has featured at major festivals in the UK,
Europe, the USA and Japan.
johncasken.com
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Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade
Patdeep Studies 2020
This work presents five short studies that explore elements of the traditional Hindustānī
rāg Patdeep. The composition is my first attempt to engage with some of the traits of rāg
performance as well as with the nuances of rāg Patdeep’s identity. The nature of my work
on this project was made possible by a grant from the PRS Foundation’s Composers’ Fund,
which enabled me to purchase a sitar and take lessons with Jasdeep Singh Degun.
The set opens with a study in ālāp, which is the slow unveiling of the rāg ‘pathway’. A ‘pathway’
is best understood as a special way of moving through the notes in the rāg scale. It is through
this unique route that the performer reveals the identity of the rāg to their audience. This
process of unveiling is the main function of ālāp sections in traditional rāg performances. My
ālāp study is followed by a study in jor – a development section in which a pulse is established
and then quickened. The third study focuses on gat composition, using the traditional building
blocks of the mukhrā (the ‘face’ of the composition), mañjhā (the ‘bed’) and antarā (the
‘verse’). The fourth study is a free-form offering inspired by tāns – rapid passages that are
used as both improvisational and pedagogical tools. The fifth study explores the ālāp again,
this time with an accompanying instrument shadowing the rāg pathway.
© Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade
Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade (b.1989) is an Edinburgh-based composer and cellist whose
projects include works for symphony orchestra, viols and theorbo, percussion quartets, a
home-made glass harmonica, flower pots, and a fire-damaged piano. Her orchestral
compositions have been played by the London Symphony Orchestra, the Royal Scottish
National Orchestra and the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra. Ninfea has been a recipient of
the Royal Philharmonic Society Composition Prize and of a composition fellowship from the
Tanglewood Music Center. She is currently a composer-in-residence at Glyndebourne, the
Presteigne Festival of Music & the Arts’ Evolve composer for 2020-25, and a doctoral
candidate in composition at Princeton University.
ninfeacruttwellreade.com
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Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade with Psappha at the premiere of Patdeep Studies
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Tom Harrold
Dark Dance 2018

Mark-Anthony Turnage
Black Milk 2019

Dark Dance is perhaps one of the most unusual pieces I have ever written. It is basically a
perverse viola concertino, where the viola’s material remains almost completely disparate
from the energised, angular music that surrounds it. The accompanying ensemble is treated
as one unit, which sets the viola against the rest. Structurally, the piece never settles,
climaxes, arrives or feels confident in what it is trying to say: it loops within small, boxed-in
corners, and continuously tries to become unstuck from itself, with little success.

Writing specifically for Ian Shaw and Psappha, Mark-Anthony Turnage found his words in Paul
Celan’s ‘Todesfuge’ (‘Death Fugue’), written soon after the end of the Second World War. It is a
poem that almost immediately became a key definer of testimony to the Holocaust, reconvening
the evidence through repetition and gradual recovery to mount its accusation. Many composers
before Turnage have set it to music, but perhaps none more dramatically.

I suppose with this piece I am experimenting with these ideas of unusual structures and
methods with which to handle musical material. My recent output has predominantly been
of music with extremely clear structures and narrative, from which I wanted to escape in this
work. It was very much a cleansing and enlightening experience for me to write this piece,
and its writing acted as a means to lift me from my rut of writing the same music over and
over and over…
© Tom Harrold
Tom Harrold (b.1991) is a Glasgow-born composer
whose award-winning music has received performances
worldwide by the likes of the BBC Symphony, BBC
Scottish Symphony, BBC Philharmonic, Bournemouth
Symphony, Scottish Chamber and Birmingham
Festival Orchestras, the Aurora Ensemble, the Royal
Ballet Sinfonia, WorldBrass, Onyx Brass, Superbrass,
Manchester Camerata, the Edinburgh Quartet, the
Maxwell Quartet, the Endymion Ensemble, Trinity Boys
Choir, the BBC Singers, Pro Coro Canada and Exaudi.
A graduate and now an Associate Member (ARNCM) of
the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, he
is a former winner of the BBC Proms/Guardian Young
Composer Award.
tomharrold.net
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Of course, the poem has music of its own. If not a fugue in any strict sense (Celan’s
original title was ‘Death Tango’), the piece revolves its imagery in its four principal stanzas,
each of which is in two parts: a ‘Black milk’ section, which changes rather little – but
crucially – from stanza to stanza, and a continuation in which the fragments of a narrative
cluster together in changing ways, telling what can only in a broken voice be told.
Turnage responds to this in how his own fragments of tune recur, alter and break. To take one
example, the ‘Black milk of daybreak’ motif kicks off each of the first three stanzas, but not,
after what has just happened, the fourth. It moves, rather, into the golden hair and the ashen
hair of the two female figures to whom Celan refers: Margarete and Shulamith, summoned
from German literature (Goethe’s Faust) and Jewish (the Song of Songs) to witness.
© Paul Griffiths
Mark-Anthony Turnage (b.1960) is among the most significant creative figures to have
emerged in British music in the last three decades. He has composed under residencies
and associations with the City of Birmingham, BBC and Chicago Symphony Orchestras,
the London Philharmonic Orchestra and English National Opera, and collaborated with
musicians including Håkan Hardenberger, Joe Lovano, John Scofield, Ensemble Modern
and London Sinfonietta. His stage works include Anna Nicole for the Royal Opera,
The Silver Tassie for ENO, Trespass for the Royal Ballet and Undance for Sadler’s Wells.
His music is published by Boosey & Hawkes. Awarded a CBE in 2015, he has been
Psappha’s Patron since 2018.

Heather Wallington

boosey.com/composer/Mark-Anthony+Turnage
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Black Milk
Black milk of daybreak we drink it at sundown
we drink it at noon in the morning we drink it at night
we drink and we drink it
we dig a grave in the breezes there one lies unconfined
A man lives in the house he plays with the serpents he writes
he writes when dusk falls to Germany your golden hair Margarete
he writes it and steps out of doors and the stars are flashing he whistles his pack out
he whistles his Jews out in earth has them dig for a grave
he commands us strike up for the dance
Black milk of daybreak we drink you at night
we drink in the morning at noon we drink you at sundown
we drink and we drink you
A man lives in the house he plays with the serpents he writes
he writes when dusk falls to Germany your golden hair Margarete
your ashen hair Shulamith we dig a grave in the breezes there one lies unconfined

a man lives in the house your golden hair Margarete
he sets his pack on to us he grants us a grave in the air
he plays with the serpents and daydreams death is a master from Germany
your golden hair Margarete
your ashen hair Shulamith

Poem by Paul Celan (‘Todesfuge’)
Translation by Michael Hamburger
Paul Celan, Mohn und Gedächtnis © 1952, Deutsche Verlags-Anstalt, München, in der
Verlagsgruppe Random House GmbH
Published as ‘Death Fugue’ in Poems of Paul Celan (Carcanet, 2007) and reprinted by kind
permission of Carcanet Press Ltd, Manchester

He calls out jab deeper into the earth you lot you others sing now and play
he grabs at the iron in his belt he waves it his eyes are blue
jab deeper you lot with your spades you others play on for the dance
Black milk of daybreak we drink you at night
we drink you at noon in the morning we drink you at sundown
we drink and we drink you
a man lives in the house your golden hair Margarete
your ashen hair Shulamith he plays with the serpents

He calls out more sweetly play death death is a master from Germany
he calls out more darkly now stroke your strings then as smoke you will rise into air
then a grave you will have in the clouds there one lies unconfined
Black milk of daybreak we drink you at night
we drink you at noon death is a master from Germany
we drink you at sundown and in the morning we drink and we drink you
death is a master from Germany his eyes are blue
he strikes you with leaden bullets his aim is true
10

Ian Shaw with Psappha
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Tom Coult
Two Games and a Nocturne 2016

George Stevenson
Trees Made of Air 2019

The first two movements (the ‘games’) have a sense of
play – the first game alternates skittish piano solos with
moments of absolute stasis, before the whole ensemble
joins in a bluesy, insectoid jamboree. In the second
game, an initially ominous trudge in marimba and piano
is incrementally disrupted and sped up to become a fast
and volatile rush to the finish.

Richard Feynman questioned absolutely everything. It made him one of the greatest minds
in 20th-century physics, and also the most marvellous explainer of things. With unique
perspective and irresistible enthusiasm, he drew our attention to the strange and beautiful
truths behind even the most familiar of things.
‘And so it turns out that trees are made of air! When they burn, they go back to air,
releasing the flaming heat of the Sun which converted the air to a tree in the first place!’

The nocturne that ends the piece is the more
sombre older cousin of these games – here,
insistent, chiming octaves in the glockenspiel and
piano are surrounded by gently swaying chords and
astringent contributions from piccolo and violin, as
the music drifts towards its conclusion.

Feynman’s infectious curiosity became entwined with this music as it began to evolve around
rediscovering wonder in the familiar – from the bizarre elegance and raw energy of natural
processes to a renewed interest in some purer musical building blocks. The flow of the piece
also emulates Feynman’s way of explaining things – a relentless questioning of the same
phenomena from different angles, leading to a deeper and stranger view of reality.

© Tom Coult

George Stevenson (b.1987) is a Scottish composer who has worked with musicians of the
London Symphony Orchestra, the Royal Scottish National Orchestra, the Russian National
Orchestra, the Berkeley Ensemble, the Assembly Project and Birmingham Contemporary Music
Group, as well as dancers of the Bolshoi Ballet. A previous winner of the St Magnus Composers
Competition, the Dvořák Prize at the International Antonín Dvořák Composition Competition
and the Montreal Concert Society Prize, he studied with Julian Anderson and Joseph Phibbs,
and holds a Masters from the Guildhall School of Music & Drama and an Advanced Diploma in
Composition from the Moscow Conservatory.

Tom Coult (b.1988) is a London-born composer
whose work has been championed by many of the
UK’s major orchestras and ensembles, and resulted
in a series of acclaimed large-scale pieces, including
Beautiful Caged Thing (2015) for soprano Claire
Booth and the Mahler Chamber Orchestra, Sonnet
Machine (2016) for the BBC Philharmonic and Spirit
of the Staircase (2016) for the London Sinfonietta
(nominated for a South Bank Sky Arts Award). He
is currently Composer-in-Association with the BBC
Philharmonic. St John’s Dance was premiered by
Edward Gardner and the BBC Symphony Orchestra
to open the First Night of the BBC Proms in 2017.

© George Stevenson

georgestevenson.com

tomcoult.com
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Jennifer Langridge
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COMMISSIONS
Recorded at Hallé St Peter’s, Manchester during 2021
Black Milk recorded live in concert at Hallé St Peter’s on 29 April 2021

Session Producers Matthew Bennett (1-3,
9, 11-14), Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade (4-8)
Executive Producer Tim Williams
Engineered by Rob Kelledy & Joe Reiser
Mastered by David Lefeber
Clark Rundell Conductor (1-3, 14)
Jamie Phillips Conductor (9-13)
Ian Shaw Vocalist (10)
Jasdeep Singh Degun Sitar (4-8)
Conrad Marshall Flute/piccolo (1-3, 9-14)
Rachael Clegg Cor anglais (10)
Iain Dixon Soprano saxophone (10)
Dov Goldberg Clarinet/bass clarinet
(10-14)
Matthew Dunn Clarinet/bass clarinet
(1-3, 10)

Alan Tokeley French horn (10)
Jenny Cox French horn (10)
Angela Whelan Trumpet (10)
Benjamin Powell Piano/celesta (1-8, 10, 14)
David Horne Piano (11-13)
Lauren Scott Harp (10)
James Woodrow Guitar (9)
Tim Williams Percussion (1-13)
Michael Harper Percussion (9)
Delia Peel Percussion (9, 12)
Oliver Patrick Percussion (10)
Benedict Holland Violin (1-8, 10-14)
Sophie Rosa Violin (4-8, 10, 14)
Heather Wallington Viola (4-10, 14)
Jennifer Langridge Cello (1-8, 10-14)
James Manson Double bass (4-8, 10)

All works were commissioned and premiered by Psappha with the support of the
following organisations:
Winter Reels was commissioned by Psappha with the support of the Britten-Pears
Foundation and the Ida Carroll Trust.
Patdeep Studies was commissioned by Psappha with the support of the Fenton Arts Trust,
the Fidelio Charitable Trust, the Hinrichsen Foundation and Psappha’s Composition Bank.
Dark Dance was commissioned by Psappha with the support of the Fidelio Charitable Trust.
Black Milk was commissioned by Psappha with the support of Psappha’s Composition Bank.
Two Games and a Nocturne was commissioned by Psappha with the support of the Ernst von
Siemens Music Foundation and the Britten-Pears Foundation.
Trees Made from Air was commissioned by Psappha with the support of the Fidelio Charitable
Trust, the Peter Maxwell Davies Trust, PRS Foundation and Psappha’s Composition Bank.
Front/back cover: Northumberland Winterwood from a painting by John Casken, 2009,
acrylic on canvas (photograph: Sarah Jamieson)
Photographs: Chris Payne
Design: Thisisnotme Designs
Winter Reels by John Casken © Copyright 2011 by Schott Music Ltd, London
Patdeep Studies by Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade © Copyright 2020 by Ninfea Cruttwell-Reade
Dark Dance by Tom Harrold © Copyright 2018 by Tom Harrold
Black Milk by Mark-Anthony Turnage © Copyright 2020 by Boosey & Hawkes Music
Publishers Ltd
Two Games and a Nocturne by Tom Coult © Copyright 2016 by Faber Music Ltd
Trees Made of Air by George Stevenson © Copyright 2019 by George Stevenson
© 2022 Psappha Ltd
℗ 2022 Psappha Ltd

psappha.com
Distributed by NMC Recordings
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